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Abstract 
Tateyama Volcano situated in the eastern part of Toyama Pref. in central 1王onsh白 restson 
th巴 westsid巴 ofthe Tateyama Mountains， which are largely composed of gneiss and granite 
widely exposed in the Hida mountain district. The vo1cano is now separat巴d mainly into 
乱1idagaharaPlateau in the northw8st and Goshildgahara Plateau in the southeast by a calc¥era， which 
was first formed by engulfment and has been enlarged by erosion. The history of the volcano is 
divic¥ed into following four perioc¥s 
First Peri.od: Formation of a stratifiec¥ cone by repeated eruptions of lava and ejecta. Augite-
hypersthene andesites wi th or wi thout horn blende anc¥ I orbiotite were eru pted. 
Second Perioc¥ Short-lived but violent eruption， which prodnc色da deposit composed of suc-
C巴ssivelayers of pyroclastic flow. The deposit is 500m thick in c巴rtainplaces and strongly 
welded. Biotite-hornblende-augite-hypersthene dacite pumice was erupted in early stages and 
augit巴-hyperstheneandesite scoria was eruptec¥ later. A collaps日 calderawas formed on the 
southwestern flank of th巴 volc旦no.
Third Period: Repeated eruptions of lava and ejecta took place mainly on the northeast side 
of the caldera. Lavas erupted were (biotite )-hornblende-hypersthene andesites with or withont 
augite. Biotite-hypersthene-hornblende dacite lava was erupt巴din the later stage after an巴ruption
of pumice flow. Eruptions of lava took place also within the caldera. At the end of the period， 
mud flows were issued by explosive activity， which c¥estroyed the post-caldera cone formed in the 
period. 
Fourth Period: Gas explosions， which formed two explosion craters in the northeastern part 
of Midagahara Plateau. Solfataric activity is still continued in one of the craters. No red-hot 
materials were erupted. 
Six rock samples were chemically analyzed (Table 1). All lavas examin巴dby the writers 
belong to the calc-alkali rock series， and se日m to hav巴 beenderived from alkali olivine b呂salt
magma by crystallization differ巴ntiationand contamination by sialic materials. 
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Introduction 
Tateyama Volcano (Midag旦haraVolcano) rests on the westεrn slope of the Tatε園
yama Mountains in the eastern Toyama Prefecture， central Japan. This area has 
b巴enstudied geologically by K. SAIKI (1923)， H. SHIBATA and H. TOYOSAWA (1957)， 
and T. NOZAWA and T. SAKAMOTO (1962)， and the results of the first two works 
have b巴巴nsummarized by H. KUNO (1962)， who n旦mεdthe volcano Midagahara Voト
cano. 
According to the former two works， the volcano has been considered to be a dis回
sected shield volcano with a large erosion caldera， by which the volcanic body is 
divided into two plateaus， Midagah註rain the northwest and Goshikigahara in the 
southeast. Lava sheets composing the plateaus are underlain by a layεr of coarsε 
pyroc1astic rocks， which is well exposed along the northern margin of Midagahara. 
NOZAWA and SAKAMOTO h旦vedescribed lavas and pyroc1astic rocks from Midagahara 
and reported that the pyroc1astic rocks were welded in cert旦inplaces. The area suト
veyed by them， however， covers only旦 smallpart in the west of the volcanic area， 
and no detail on the geology of T抗eyam旦 Volcanohas been in their report. 
In 1961， two of th巴 presentwriters， YAMASAKI and NAKANISI王1surveyed Midaga-
hara area with T. IIY AMA， S. FUKAI，旦ndS. FUJII of Toyama University as members 
of the Scientific Research Group of Tatεyama and Shomyかdaki(Shomyo water fa1) 
promoted by th巴 ToyamaShinbun (Toy旦maPress) (Y AMASAKI， NAKANISHI， IrY AMA， 
and Fu JI， 1962). In 1962， one of the presεnt writers， MIY ATA， studi己dthe volcano 
more in detai1 (MIYATA， 1963). A short surv巴ywas made a1so in 1965 by YAMASAKI 
and NAKANISHI. Through a s巴riesof studies， the writers h丘vecome to a conclusion， 
that thεstructure as well as the history of the volcano is not so simple as generally 
accepted. In this paper the writεrs intend to describe an outline of the geo1ogy and 
history of Tateyama Volcano. No detョileddescriptions of gneissose and granitic rocks 
will b巴givenhere， as SHIBATA 丘町1TOYOSAWA (1957) have studied mainly on these 
rocks and described them in detaiL 
Form and Str・uctlll"e
The Tateyam旦 Mount旦insoccupy the northern part of Hida mountain district and 
the main ridge of the mountains lies from north to south. Fol1owing peaks are stand司
ing on the main ridg巴 fromnorth to south: Tsurugi-dake (3003m)， Tsurugagozen， 
Masago-dake， onanji (3015m)， Oyama (2992m)， Jδdosan (2872m)， Ryuod旦ke多 Onidake，
Shishidake， Washidake， and Tonbiyama. The east side of the main ridge is dεep1y 
cut by the Kurob巴 Valley. A ridge named Dainichi Mountain projects from Tsuruga回
gozen toward w田仁 Thεseridges are largely composed of gneissose rocks of Hida 
metamorphic rocks and granitic rocks. The 1atter rocks have been divided into two 
types， Tateyama type formed at the time of Hida metamorphism， and Takase type 
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formed in Cretaceous， by SHIBATA and TOYOSAWA (1957). Granite of the latter type 
is exposed in the vicinity of Masago司dake，and in the southern part of the main 
ridge. A quartz porphyry mass exposed in the vicinity of Zara Pass on the main 
ridge is intruded by this granite. 
Tateyama Vo1cano rests mainly on the west side of the main ridge and its north-
ern margin abuts on th巴southslope of Dainichi Mountain. Lavas and ejecta are 
also found in a small area on the eastern slope of the main ridge， and the total area 
occupied by the vo1cano is about 80 km2 • The vo1canic. body is now separated into 
parts， Midagahara Plateau in the northwest and Goshikigahara Plateau in the south帽
east， by a caldera， which is drained westward by the Yukawa River. (Plate I， Fig. 
B) 
The shape of the cald巴rais elongated in the direction from southwest to north-
east， being about 6 km long and 3 km widε. The caldera is surrounded by steep 
walls about 600 m high， which are breached on the west side by the Yukawa Valley， 
which joins with the Makawa River to the west of the caldera rim. The stream 
below the junction is call巴dthe Jδganji River. 
Midagahara Plateau is elongated in shape and surrounded by steep c1ifs. Its flat 
top is narrower in the west and slopes down st巴pwisetoward west， forming a series of 
plains or gentle slopes. From east to west， the plains and th巴 meanaltitude of each 
of them are as follows: Murodd-daira (2430 m)， Tengu -bira (2320 m)， Kagamiishi 
daira (2180 m)， Mimatsu幽daira(2095 m)， Shishigahana-daira (1980 m)， Midagahara 
(1910 m)， Oiwake-daira (1800 m)， Kdbd司daira (1645 m)， Kaminoko-daira (1465 m)， 
Shimonoko-daira (1320 m)， Buna-daira (1160 m)， and Bijo-daira (1020 m). (Plate 11. 
Fig. A) 
The Shomyd River flows westward between Midagahara Plateau and Dainichi 
Mountain， forming a deep gorge， and joins with the Jdganji at Senjugahara to 
the west of Bijo-daira. The well同knownwater fal， Shdmyd-daki， is about 8 km 
upstream from the junction. The water fal is 350 m high being separated into 
four steps. A water fal named Hannoki -daki hanging on the south side c1if of Shd-
myd-daki is 500 m high. The c1if is composed of a welded pyroc1astic flow d巴posit.
Gentle slopes on the south flank of Dainichi Mountain， Dainichi-daira and Zakuro・
daira， are the northren extention of Midagahara Plateau， from which they are separated 
by the ShdmyδVal1ey. 
1n the eastern p丘rtof Midagahara Plateau， a series of small mountains， Murodδ" 
yama， Kunimidake， and Tenguyama， from east to west， stand along the south margin 
of the plateau， and the south side of each of the mountains is cut by the north wall of the 
caldera. Two explosion craters， Mikurigaike and Jigoku-dani (Hell圃likeValley)， are 
in the northern part of Murodd同daira. The former is now occupied by a crater lake 
and the latter by active solfatara. (Plate I1， Fig. B) 
Goshikigahara Plateal， rests Qn the main ridge， gently sloping down tQward east， 
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The upper portion of the p1ateau is composed of a deposit of pyroclas-
tic flow， while Washidake and Tonbiyama peaks standing on the p1a-
teau are 1arge1y composecl of lav旦 The10wer portion of the p1ateau 
is occupiecl by 1ava layers. All thes己 1ayersclip toward southeast. The 
north side of th巴 plateauis steep1y cut by the calcl巴rawall. (Plate II， 
Fig. A) 
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The basement rocks are widely exposecl in the 10west portion of 
the western Miclagahara Plateau， whi1e on the ca1dera bottom they 
are exposecl in small areas. They ar巴 usuallycovered by layers 
of lava ancl ejecta， which are the products of the first period of the 
history of the volcano. AIso the lava layers occupying th色 lowerpor四
tion of Goshikigahara Plateau l1lentionecl above were erupted in the 
same period. The deposits of ej巴ctaof this period are especially thick 
and wide1y exposed in the northeastern half of the ca1derョ， where the 
ej巴ctedmateri乱lsare a1tered consid日rably. This fact strongly su号gests，
that the center of eruptiol1 of this period was located near the center 
of the northeastem half of the caldera. 
The deposits of lava and eject乱 ofthe first period are covered by 
a cleposit of pyroclastic flow， which is cOl1lposed of layers of pyroclastic 
rocks usually strongly welded. Midagahara Plateau is main1y composed 
of this deposit， and it is well exposed on the surrounding cliffs of the 
p1ateau. The thickness of the deposit differs from p1ace to p1ace， and in 
the vicinity of Shomyo-daki， itis as large as about 500 m. At certain 
localities on the both sicles of th色白ganjidownstream from S巴njugah乱ra，
separat色dmasses of the s乱l1ledeposit are found. Therefore， some of the 
pyroclastic flows seem to have reached Toyama plain. The second 
period of the history of Tateyama Volcano is represented by the erup-
tions of these pyroc1astic flows. The deposit of pyroclastic flow occupy-
ing the upper portion of Goshikigah旦raPlateau， too， was formed in 
the same periocl. The short-lived activity， which outpoured a large 
amount of pyroc1astic materials， was followed by a fonnation of cal-
clera. The southwestern half of the area occupi巴d by the present 
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C呂ldera w出 collapsed fonning a depression on the southwestern 
flank of the ancestral cone. The deposit of pyroclastic flows is covered 
by layers of 1ava and ejecta in the巴astempart of Midagahara Pla-
te且u.















The plains from Murodo-daira to Mim乱tsu-daira，as well as the 
mountains Mur・odo-yama，Kunimi-clake， ancl Tenguyama， are largely 
composed of lava 1ayers， which dip to th巴 northwestand head into 
the pres巴ntcalclera rim. Cons巴quent1y，thes巴 1avasmust hav巴 come
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down from a vent or vents located in an area now occupied by the northeastem part 
of the caldera. 
These lava as well as the lavas of Washidake and Tonbiyama standing on Goshiki-
gahara Plateau represent the products of the third period of the vo1canic history of 
Tateyama. A pumice flow deposit is found in Mimatsu-daira， lying on a lava bed， of 
which the plain is composed. The pumice flow deposit is， in tum， covered by a 
thick lava mass of Tenguyama. Successive eruptions of the pumice flow and Tengu-
yama lava took place in the later stage of this period. Through repeated eruptions 
of lava and pyroc1astic materials， a post-caldera cone seems to have been built on the 
northeast side of the collapse caldera. The major part of the cone， however， has bεen 
removed by erosion together with the underlying portion of the pre-caldera cone. 
Eruptions of lava took place a1so within the collaps巴caldera.Thus， a mass being com-
posed of lava beds rests on the caldera floor at the foot of the northwestem caldera wall. 
Thin layers of mud flow deposit cover the surface of Midagahara Plateau. They 
are widely exposed esp巴dallyfrom Midagahara plain to Kaminoko帽dairaplain. Similar 
deposits are also found within the caldera. Neither explosin craters nor steep c1iffs， at 
which the mud flows are supposed to have been generated， are found now at higher 
levels of the upper surface of Midagahara Plateau. Presumably， they were generated 
by explosion配 curredat the post-caldera cone at the end of this period. Probably the 
cone was first destroyed by the explosions and its large parts have been removed later 
by the head erosion of the Yukawa River. 
Two explosion craters， Mikurigaike and Jigoku・dani，situated in the northem part 
of Murodδ-daira， were formed in the fourth period of the history of Tateyama Vol回 no.
Tamadono lava of the third period， of which Muro曲目dairais composed， and under-
lying rocks were blown up， and. deposits of explosion breccia were formed around the 
craters. Solfataric activity is stil continued in Jigoku・danicrater. 
The floor of the southwestem part of the caldera is largely covered by deposits 
of mud flow. The enlargement of caldera by slumping of caldera walls is an action 
stil going on. In 1858 (the 5 th year of An-sei Era)， a part of the caldera wa11s near 
Tonbiyama was suddenly collapsed by the shock of earthquake， and a mud flow was 
generated. The deposit of the mud flow is distributed in the southwestem 
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History of Activity 
As shown in the foregoing pages， the history of Tat巴yamaVolcano can be divided 
into four periods as follows: 
First period. Fonnation of a stratified cone by repeated eruptions of 1ava and 
ejecta from asummit crater. (Fig. 3， A) 
Second periocl. Repeatecl eruptions of pyroc1astic flow followed by formation of 
a collapse calcl巴raon the southwestern f1ank of the cone. (Fig. 3， B) 
Thircl periocl. Formation of a new cone on the northeastern sicle of the calclera by 
repεatecl eruptions of 1ava ancl Pyroclastic rocks. Eruption took p1ace a1so 
within the ca1clera. (Fig. 3， c) 
Fourth periocl. Gas explosions ancl so1fataric activity. 
The center of司ctivitymovecl northeastward in the later p巴riocls.
Probably， each of the 1ater thre巴 periodswas precedecl by an interva1 of quies-
cence with unknown cluration. Erosion has clone much to modify the shap巴 ofthe cal-
clera， which was originally formecl by engulfment. The major part of the post-calclera 
cone and unclerlying calclera walls have been removecl， ancl the ca1clera has b己enen-
1argecl towarcl northeast. 
No eviclences c1early inclicating the ag巴 ofany of these periocls have been founcl 
yet. FUKAI (1960) has pointed out， that a glacial cirque existing to the north of 
Shishicl話¥:ecuts a pyroc1astic layer， which is， according to the present writers' obser-
vation， a procluct of the second period. Accorcling1y， the writers consider， that the age 







Fig. 2 Map illustrating the topography of the area now occupied by Tateyama 
Volcano， before the birth of the vplcano. 
1 Mountain ridge， 2 River， 3 Coll， 4 Course of the present river. 
D: Dainichi-dake， G: Goshikigahara， J: Jodosan， M: Midagahara， 
0: 0nanji， OS: Old Shomyo R.， OY : Old Yukawa R.， S: Senjugahara， 
T: Tsurugi←dake， Y: Yakushi-dake. 


































Fig. 3 Maps illustrating the distribution of volcanIc products of the first， second， 
and third periods. 
Map A First Period 
1 Summit crater， 2 Lavas and ejecta， 3 River system just befor邑 thesecond period， 
4 Present river system 
Map B : Second Period 
1 Summit crater， 2 Pyroclastic flow deposit， 3 Rim of the original collapse caldera， 
4 Rim of th巴 presentcaldera， 5 Fault， 6 Present river system 
Map C Third Period 
1 Lavas and ejecta， 2 Pumice flow， 3 Margin of the area covered by mud flow deposits， 
4 Summit crater of the pre-caldera cone， 5 Summit crater of the post-caldera cone， 
6 Explosion craters formed in the fonrth period， 7 River system just before the 
third period， 8 Present river system 
D:D呂inichiMt.， G : Goshikigahara， 0: Onanji I'v針。， Om: Omi.， S: Senjugahara. 
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Fir日tPe:riod 
Judging from the distributioll oI outcrops of basement rocks covered by the volcanic 
products， the area 01 the west side of the Tateyama Mountains， that is now occupied 
by the volcano， had b巴endrained by two valJeys， the Olc1 Shomyo in the no1'th and 
the Old Yukawa in the south， before th色 topographyof the紅白ea¥vas gr百 !tlychanged 
by a growing volcanic cone. The two valleys h旦c1been separated from each other by 
a short ridge projecting westward from Jodosan of the main ridge. (Fig固 2)
A vent was opened in the Old Yukavra Valley 21t the time of the bi1'th of the 
volcano. A volcanic cone g1'ew gr21dually by repeated eruptions of l21va and ejecta. Until 
the cone rose to a COJ1sic1己rableheight，日jected materials hac1 deposit巴dlargely in 
the Old Yukawa Valley and lav21s had flowed down wesLw21rd in the sarne valley. 
1n th巴 late1' st21ges of this period， thεvolcano grew so high， that certain lavas 
flowed down on the eo_stern slope of the main ridge passing through a co11， now 
filled up by the cleposit of Goshikigahara Pl呂teau.Also the Old Shomyo Valley was 
partly filled by the products of the later stョgesof this period， and the valley was 
cornpletely buried by the pyroclastic flow deposit in the second per匂c1. The riclge 
between the two vall色ysis now almost el1tir巴lyhiclden below Midagahara Plateau. 
Exactlyァ howhigh the cone rose il1 this pεriod is， of cour回， uncertain， but if the 
upper surfaces of the deposit formecl in this period are projected upward with an ap-
propriately increasing angle and if the summit crater was small， it can be estim抗巴cl
that the volcano reached a height of more than 2600 m1). The summit s色ernsto have 
been locatecl at the center of the northeastern half of the present cald巴ra.The total 
volume of th巴 111乱terialsεruptedin this period may b色旦pproxirnately9 km3 • 
1n the northeastern part of the present caldera， where the central portion of the 
cone was dis雪巴cteddeepJy down to the bottom， a thick pile of layers of tuff breccia is 
exposed on the caldera walls. Gneissose rod::s crop out in small areas being covered 
1) Exactly sp巴aking，the slopes .of the pre-caldera cone in l¥1idagah昌raand Goshikigahma 
Plateaus， which are seen in a cross section， cross each other at a point clos巴tothe nort1 rim 
of the latter plateau， ifth巴yare projected upward. ludging from the distribl1tion of lavas and 
ejecta， however， itis not possibl邑 toconclude， that the summit of the cone was located so 
closely to t1e top of the main ridge of the Tateyama 1¥1uuntains. The asymmetry shown by the 
structures of the both plateau 8eems to suggest that there is a fault Iying from SW to NE 
passing through th巴centerof caldera. Goshikigahara Plateau on the southeast side of the fault 
seems to have been upheaved relatively against the Midagahara Plateal1 on the opposite sid巴 of
the fault. The centers of activity of th日 thirdand fourth periods were just located on th己north-
ern extension of this fault. SH!BATA and TOYOSAWA (1957) have recognized a fa11t in the 
basement rocks expos巴din a valley of a tributary of the Makawa River on th巴 southwestside 
of the caJdera. The fal1it IUns from SVV to NE and the northwest side of the fault was subsided 
r巴lativeJyagainst the oppoite side， accorcling to them. Therefore， itis possible， if10t probabJe， 
that this fauJt represents th己 southwesternextension of the possible fauJt m巴ntioned
above. lf this fault actually exists， the dislocation seems to have taken place before the 
beginning of the third periO，、d.The throw of the fault is supposed to have been at most 300m at 
the center of the cone. The existance .of the fault， howev巴r，has not yet been confirmed by 
observing the fault plane 01. the caldera walls. 
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by the deposit of ejecta. The deposit is composed of pyroclastic materials whlch were 
ejected from the vent and thickly accumlated around it， and contains abundant frag四
ments of旦ndesiteand not a few fragments of basement rocks. The deposit is general1y 
strongly altered乱ndshows greenish or brownish tint. 
Andesite blocks contain phenocrysts of plagioclas巴， hornblende， pyroxene， and 
opaque ore. Hornblende and pyroxene crystals are comletely altered into chlorite 
and opaque materials. Decomposed crystals of biotite and irregularly shaped crystals 
of quartz are also found sporadically. Caviti巴sare filled by carbonate crystals. As the 
deposit occupied the core portion of the volcano for a long time， itwas altered COlト
siderably by gas or solution， which came from the conduit penneating through the 
deposit. 
Away from the center of volcano， rocks are usually free from alteration固 Onthe 
northwest wall of the caldera， an alternation of lava and ejecta layers is exposed along 
乱 pathd巴scendingfrom Matsuo Pass on Midagahara Plateau to Tateyama-onsen on the 
cald::ra floor. Two lava 1ayers crop out， and each of them is旦bout50 m thick The 
lower layer shows platy jointing and is composed of augite-hypersthene andesite. The 
upper one is composed of opacitized hornb1ende-bearing augite-hypersthene andesite， 
the chemical composition of which is shown in Table 1. Augite-hypersthene andesite 
fr巴efrom hornb1ende and biotite is also found at Mizutani in the Yl水aw旦 Valleya 
little downst日乱m from the western calder且 rim.Augite寸lyperstheneandesite containing 
a small amount of biotite phenocrysts is exposed at Kariyasu Pass to the east of Goshiki-
gahara Plat巴au.
A lava bed named Zaimokl日曜iwa(wood -like rock) ， w hich shows remarkable columnar 
jointing， is己xposedon the westernmost cliff of Midagahar旦Plateau，half-way up from 
Senjugahara to Bijo国dairaalong the funicular roi1way. This lava is brown hornblende悶
augite向hyperstheneandesite containing sporadic phenocrysts of biotite. Groundmass is 
rich in glass and pilotaxitic. Comparatively large cryst旦lsof plagioclase rich in minute 
glass incIusions and irrεgul呂rlyshapεd cryst旦lsof quartzョrefound sporadically. They 
may be xenocrysts derived from basement rocks. The chemical composition of this lava 
is shown in Table 1. (Plate IV， Fig. A) 
Zaimoku戸iwalava lies on a breccia bed， which， in t 
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Bioti te-hornblend色町augite-hyperstheneandesite is a1so found in the Makawa Valley 
on the southwest side of the cald色ra.
Second Period 
After a p色riodof quiet with unknown dur乱tion，TatヒyamaVolcano m:miJested a 
short悶livedbut violent eruption， discharging a 乱rgeamount of pyroclastic materials. 
pyroclastic flows wer巴 eruptedsuccessively and rush己dheadlong in al directions on 
the slopes of the mountain along the radial v2ileys. Some flows raced down the 
Joganji Vallεy and seem to have re乱chedthe e乱st of Toyama Plain more than 
20km west of the crater. Some flovys went over the barriers of surroundig ridges， 
overflowing through saddles， and poured into valleys 011 the opposite side of th巴
ridges. Thus， those rushecl eastw呂rdclescended on the eastern sicle of the main riclge 
of the Tateyama 1¥在ountains，and thos巴 clir巴cteclnorth poured into the valley on th巴
north sicl色 ofDとtinichiMountain， passing through a saddle between Dainichi and 
Tsurugagozen peaks. 
A thick d巴positof pyroclastic flow layers was formed by the eruption. The cle国
posit is well expos色clon the surrouncling cliffs of Midagahara Plateau. (Plate IV， Fig. 
B) Its thiclm巴s varies in clifferent places. Generally spe旦king，it increases with the 
distanc巴fromth色 crateranc1 becomes maximum at the north margin of the plateau， 
where the deposit fil巴clup the valley of the Olc1 Shomyo. Thus， on the calc1era walls 
at the south m司rginof the plateau， the cleposit is at most about 80 11 thick， while 
in the l12ighbourhood of Shomyo water faH， cliffs of more than 500 m high areεIト
tire1y compos担c1of the deposit. 
The pyroclastic flows erupted in e呂rli己rstages of the eruption are pumice flows， 
while those in lat巴rstages are scoria flows. Pumice flow layers are well exposed in 
the w己sternp乱rtof Midagahara Plateau， occllpying the lower portion of the pyroclas-
tic flow cl2P03it. Scoria flow layers occUPY th邑 upp2rportioll and especially well 
observecl in the eastern part of the plateau. As the cleposit is genεrally welclecl in 
consicl巴rabledegree， a bOllndary between two successive flow units is not clear. There剛
for己， it is usually difficult to count the flow units expos巴clon a cliff. For example， 
at least five layers s色e11to be exposecl 011 the neighbouring cliffs of Shomyo water 
fal (Plate 1). E乱chlayer shows different cl号gr巴eof development of columnar jointing 
and has a harcl zone in the micldle portion. However， the result of the 11巴asurment
of vertical change in density of rocks日xposedon the lowest 50 m of the cliff shows 
that one of sllch layers， exposed at the bottom of the cliff， iscomposed of more th日n
two flow units. Accordingly， itseems to be suggested， that the whole cliff is composed 
of much more sheets of pyroclastic flow. 
The writ巴rshacl a chance to examine samples of the core boring carried out in 
Murodo-claira by T. K. A. Co Ltd. 日εre，the deposit of pyroclastic flow is coverecl by 
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layers of lava of the third period， and five layers of welded scoria were recognized 
within the uppermost 85 m of the deposit. E乱chlayεr has weakly welded zones at 
the top and bottom， and se巴msto r巴presents旦 singleflow unit. The degreεof welding 
increases from upper to lower layers. 
The nonweld巴dportion of pumice flow deposit found near the bottom of the de-
posit is compos巴dof lumps of pumice being white却 dbuff in colour， 1ithic fragments 
of old lavas and basement rocks， and matrix consisting of glass shards and crystal 
fragments. Pumice lamps are augite-green hornblende-hypersthene dacite with vitric 
groundmass rich in elongated cavities. Some lumps contain also biotite phenocrysts 
sporadically. The matrix is r色marl王ablyricher in crystals than the pumice lumps， 
owing to the accumlation of crystal fr旦gm色ntsbeing denser than glass shards through 
sorting by gravity during the travel of the materials. The crystal fr旦gmentsare 
plagioclase， hypersthene， augitε， hornblende， biotite， quartz， and opaque minerals. The 
m乱trixseems to have b間 ncontaminated considerably by foreign materials. Irregularly 
s:ap~d crystals of quartz， and crystals of biotite and hornblende surrounded by plagio-
clase crystals旦ppearto have been derived from gneissos色 rocksof the basement。
Scoria erupted in later stages are augite-hypersthene andesite with vitric 
groundmass containing abundant dark dusty materials and minute slender crystals of 
plagioc1ase and pyroxeneo The lumps are dark grεy or .near1y black in colour and rich 
in small round cavities. Scoria lumps embedded in a sample of weldεd scoria collected 
from a lower level of the boring hole mentioned above， seem to contain a few crystals of 
opacitized hornblende. Howevεr， itis not certain， whether the crystals are true 
phenocrysts il1 the scoria lump or not， b色causethe rock is so strongly welded and 
crystallized， that it is hard to distinguish each scoria lump from matrix and fragments 
of old lavas in thin sections. 
Th巴 m旦trixof the scoria flow deposit contains glass shards and crystal fragments 
of plagioc1ase， hypersthene， augite， hornblende， biotite， quartz and opaque ore. As 
quartz， biotite， and hornblende are absent or rare in scoria lumps， they 干i'erecertainly 
derived from b出邑m巴ntrocks. The accumlation of crystal fragments in the matrix 
mentioned above tool王placealso in the deposit of s 
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pumice of the earlier stage. The density of the pumice tuff is 1.7 in the non-welded 
parts， and it increases up to 2.57 in strongly welded portions. (Plate V， Figs. A and B) 
In the former report (Y AMASAKI et al.， 1962)， the total volume of the pyroclastic 
rnaterials erupted in this period was estimated to be 10 km3， but it has become clear， 
that the ca1culation was made on the basis of overestimated values for the thickness 
of the deposit. Although the deposit is rnore than 500 m thick in certain places， itis 
only the case when the deposit filled up deep valleys at the foot of the mountain. 
Generally， the deposit seems rnost likely to be less than 150 m thick. A series of 
geologic cross sections were made by the writers for reca1culating the total volume of 
the deposit. The result thus obtained is 8.5 km3 • 
By the sudden discharge of a large quantity of materials from the depth， an engulf-
rnent of overlying rocks was caused， and a collapse caldera was formed on the south-
western flank of the vo1cano. Judging frorn the distribution of lava flows erupted in 
the next period， the northeastern part of the summit area of the cone， i.e. the north-
eastern half of the area occupied by the present caldera， was remained not collapsed. 
Lavas of the next period were mainly erupted from a central vent， which was open巴d
in that remaining part of the vo1cano， and flowed down chiefly toward north and 
northwest. 
Consequently， the original collapse caldera occupied the southwestern half of 
the 訂 ea of the present caldera. Although an exact estimation of the volume of 
materials disappeared by the engulfment is difficult， since the original shape of the 
caldera has been greatly modified by later erosion and eruption， the volume does 
not seem likely to largely exceed 7 km3， according to the rough ca1culation made by 
the writers. 
Provided that the mean density of the pyroclastic flow deposi t is2.2 and that of 
rnagma and solid rocks， from which the pyroclastic materials were derived， is2.6， the 
volume of rnaterials discharged by the eruption is estimated to be 7.2 km3 • This value 
roughly corresponds to the estimated value for th巴 volumeof materials disappeared by 
the engulfment mentioned above. 
Third Period 
In the eastern part of Midagahara Plateau， the deposit of welded pyroclastic rocks 
of the second p巴riodis covered by layers of lava and pyroclastic materials of the third 
period. Probable succession of lavas from lower to upper is as follows: (Fig. 4 ) 
Murodd・yamalava: Quartz-bearing hypersthene-biotite-hornblende andesite. The 
lava is rich in reddish brown hornblende phenocrysts. Reddish brown biotite is also 
comrnon， but hypersthene is rare. Vitric groundmass is commonly devitrified. Murodd-
yama Mountain is mainly composed of this lava. 
Kunimi-dake lava: Biotite-bearing augite-hornblende-hypersthene andesite. Biotite 
Clnq hQrntlenqe a，re reqdish l:;IrQwn and part1y decomposed intQ tlack opacite， Kunimi~ 
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dake and Tengubira are of this lav♀E 
T呂m呂donolav旦 Hornblend←augite-hyperstheneandesite. It flowed down on a slope 
b巴twεenJodos止m and and formed a flat p!ain of Murodo姐dairaat 
the north foot of Murod(トyama. It d巴sc邑ndeda1so on the western slope of Kunimト
dake Mountain and formed 白血ira A sample of the lava collected at 
the northern margin of Murodo・.dairawas 
Table 1. 
analyzed. The result is shown in 
Mimatsu-daira lava: Biotit巴-bearinghornblende-乱ugite四hyperstheneandesite. It is 
light coloured porous andesite wi th 
phyritic aggregates of 
devitrified glassy groundmass. Gromelopor司
and hypersthene are not rarιTridymite 
crystals are formed in gas cavities. Mim託tsu-dair託 iscomposed of this 1旦va.
Tenguy司m註 lava : biotite幽hypersthen色刷hornblendedacite. Large 
phenocrysts of and reddish brown hornblende are abundantly cont旦inedin 
Fig.4 1¥江apil!ustrating the distributin of lavas of the third period in the east日fnpart 
of i¥lIid旦gaharaPlateau， Goshikigahara， and caldera. 
1 Murod凸-yama1呂va 8 Lavas erupted within the cald色ra
2 Kunimi-d乱k邑 lava 9 Main crater of the post-caldera cone 
3 Tamadono and Kagamiishi-daira lava 
4 Mimatsu-daira lava 
5 Tenguyama lava 
6 Pumice flow 
7 Lavas and己jectaof Tonbiyama and 
1九Tashidake
10 Summit crater oI the pre-caldera cone 
11 Rim of the original collapse caldera 
12 Probable faultキ
13 River system just before the third period 
14 Present river system 
D: Dainichi-dake， G: Gorhikigahara， J: Jodosan， K: Kunimi-dake， M: Midagahara， 
T: Tenguyama， Tr: Turugagozen， Ty: Tateyama-onsen， 'vV: Washidake。
(栄 Seefoot note， page 81) 
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vitric groundmass. Quartz crysta1s are rare. The chemica1 composition of this 1ava is 
shown in Tab1e 1. Tenguyama is composed of this 1ava. The 1ava is more than 100 
m thick and probab1y formed a 1ava dome at the time of eruption. The southern part 
of the dome has been dem01ished by erosion acting on the northern ca1dera wall. 
The eruption of Tenguyama 1ava se巴msto have been preceded by a pumice erup-
tion. Thus in the vicinity of Mim乱tsuHutte on Mimatsu・daira，a deposit of pumice 
f10w is expos巴dresting on a stratified deposit of pumice tuff. The pumice f10w 
deposit is covered by Tenguyama 1ava. Fragments of we1ded pyroc1astic rocks of 
the second period are embedded in the pumice f10w deposi t. Probab1y， the surface of 
the western Midagahara P1ateau was once veneered by a thin deposit of the pumice 
f1ow， but the deposit has been part1y removed by erosion and part1y covered by de-
posits of mud f1ow. 
An exact estimation of the v01ume of pumice erupted is， cons巴quent1y，impossib1e. 
The present writers consider that the v01ume may not巴xceed0.3 km3 • A deposit of 
pumice f10w is a1so found on the f100r of the centra1 part of the ca1dera. A part of 
the pumice f1ow， therefore， seems to have poured into the ca1dera. 
Lavas of hornblende-augite寸lyperstheneand田 itewith or without biotite deposited 
thick on an eroded surface of a lava of the first period at the foot of the northwestern 
caldera wall. The petrographic features of the lavas are quite similar to those of 
some of the lavas mentioned above. Judging from the mode of occurrence of them， it
is conceivable， that they were erupted from a vent opened on the marginal fault of the 
caldera. 
A stratified deposit of pyroc1astic m旦terialsabout 40 m thick is exposed at the 
east margin of Murodo・daira. It is composed of layers of tuff breccia， lapi1i tuff， 
scoria tuff， and pumice tuff. The lower one-fifth of the deposit is composed of layers 
of sand and silt intercalated by scoria 1ayers. Many accessory and accidental lithic 
fragments are embedded in the ejected materials. The deposit covers an eroded surface 
of the welded scoria f10w deposit of the second pεriod. This fact shows， that the ac-
tivity of the third period was preceded by an interval of erosion of unknown duration. 
By repeated eruptions of ejecta and lava f10ws mentioned above， a new cone was 
built on the northeast side of the ca1dera. Exact1y how high the post-caldera cone rose 
is， however， unknown， because its c 
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Table 1 Chemical compositions口fla vas and ess巴ntialfragments of pyroc!astic 




































































































一竺一竺J一三5_1…~ I ~.~ I ~.~竺L
Norms and Solidification 1ndices (S.1.)* 
一一一7二三子コ二I~~_=_I_ 1:と IIIb
Q 20.91 21.83 17.37 13.65 21.37 18.08 
or 13.02 15.63 12.96 10.91 14.41 13.36 





















a Botite-bearing brown hornblende -augite -hypersthene andesite. Loc. Zaimoku-zaka 
between Senjugahara and Bijo-daira (NN-61060501)⑨ Lava erupted <in the first period. 
b Hornblende -b巴aringaugite -hypersthene andesite. Loc. On the northwestern caldera 
wall below Matsuo Pass. (NN-61082609). Lava erupted in the first period. 
I a Biotit巴-bearing品ugite-hornblende-hypersthenedacite. Collapsed pumice lump in th巴
welded pumice flow deposit. Loc固 有用1estof Shomyd-daki (NN-61082706). Pumice flow 
erupted in the εarly stage of the second period. 
I b Augite-hypersthene andesite. A collapsed scoria lump in welded scoria flow deposit. 
Loc. 羽1estof Jigoku-dani (NN-61082503). Scoria f10w erupted in the later stage 
of the second period. 
III乳 Quartz-bearingbiotite-hypersthen巴-hornblendedacite. Loc. On the northeast flank 。fTenguyama (NN-61082506). Lava erupted in th邑 thirdperiod. 
rII b Hornblende-angite-hypersthene andesit邑. Loc. North margin of Murodd-daira (NN-
61082LW4). L旦V旦 eruptedin th邑 thirdperiod. 
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the central vent or from a lateral vent. 
It is difficult to estimate the total volume of th色 materialseruptecl in this pεriod， 
because not a litle amount of the materials seem to have been removed by erosion. 
Accorcling to a rough calculation macle by the writers， the total volume may not largely 
exceed 1 km 3. 
Two succesive layers of mucl flow cl己posit cover th巴surfaceof Miclagah呂raPlateau 
in places. They are especially wiclely clistribut巴clfromMidagah乱raplain to Kaminoko-
claira plain. A thin ash becl lies b己tweenthe two layers， e且chof which is generally 2 
or 3 m thick. They contain large blocks of lavas of the third periocl， which are 
εmbecldecl in mudcly matrix. Probably， at the end of this periocl， theγolcano manifest同
ed a violent explosion， and a part of the post-calclera cone was d色stroyecl，gen己rating
these mud flows. Mucl flows also rush色clclown into the calcle1'a ancl clepositecl on the 
floo1'. 
Fourth Period 
The center of the volcanic activity in th邑 fourthpe1'iocl is loc呂teclin the northern 
part of Muroclo-daira. The volcano has manifested only weak explosions forming two 
explosion craters. Mikurigaike is a lake in an explosion crater. The maximum diamete1' 
of the crater is about 230 m and the bottom of the crater is about 50 m below the 
surface of Murodo幽clairaplain. The lake is about 15 m deep. A cleposi t of explosion 
breccia is clistributed around the crater. The cleposit is composecl of rock f1'agments 
of various sizes derivecl from Tamadono lava and underlying rocks. 
Jigoku欄dani，an active solfatara fielcl， isalso an explosion crater about 60 m deep 
and 350 m wide圃 Manyactive g日sholes ancl hot springs ar巴 scattereclin and around 
the valley， ancl rocks exposed in the area are strongly alterecl. On the bottom of the 
valley lies a deposit of solfataric cl旦y. A deposit of explosion b1'eccia is found in the 
sUITouncling area of the valley. F1'agments of welded pyroclastic rocks of the second 
period are found spo1'adically among those of Tamadono lava and other rocks. No 
ejected f1'agmeuts， which seem to be essential， have been found from thes邑 explosion
breccia. The volcano presumably has not erupt巴drecl寸10tmaterials in this period. 
Chemistry of Products 
All lavas and essential fragments in pyroclastic rocks examinecl by the w1'i ters 
microscopically seem to belong to the calc-alkali rock series defined by KUNO (1959). 
The groundmass is often glassy or so finely crystallized that the exact identification 
of constituent minerals is impossible. Even in such cases， however， that the 1'ocks are 
memb巴rsof that rock series is suggested strongly either by the p1'esence of phenocrysts 
of hornblencle or biotite， which are abs色ntin rocks of the tholeiitic rock series， 01' by 
the presence of phenocrysts of plagiocase with a zone of clusty inclusions， and of sporadic 



























Fig. 5 Triangular diagram MgO-FeO十F巴203-NazO+K20showing chemical composi-
tions of lavas and essential fragments in pyr・oclasticflows of Tateyama Volcano. 
The broke口lineshows the boundary between the area for th記 C日lc.alkalirock series 
and that Ior the tholeiitic and alkali rock series. AlI points are located in the 
ar芭呂 for the calc-alkali rock series on the lower side of t1e line. 
cognat色 buth of which are common in rocks of the calcωalkali rock series. 
Chemical of six rock are shovvn in T旦ble1. As shown in 
for thεse rocks are located in the area of th日 calc倒alkalirock series 
in the -FeO十 Fε203-NazO十 K20. These rocks are richer 
in +-K20 than the rocks of the tholeiitic and calc回 alkali rock sεnεs of Izu 
district with Si02 contents shown KUNO ， as seen in 6. 
1n Fig.6 for lavas are located in an area between the lines 
the trends of differentiation of Fuji Volcano and volcanoes of the Cascade 
Range. Therefore， itis if not probable， that the lavas of Tateyama Volcano 
are entirely or almost products of differentiation of basic magmas dεrived 
from a1王註1iolivine basalt magma contamination by sialic mat色rials














70 60 50 40 
SiO， Wt 5; 
Diagram illustrating the relation betwe己nSi02 and Na20+KzO of lavas and essential 
fragments in pyro:lastic flows of Tateyama Volcano. Mean trends of differentiation 
of different types of bas且Iticmag日1aare also shown. 
a: Tholeiitic and calc-alka!i rock series in Hakone and Izu (KUNO， 1954)， 
b: Highalnmina basalt of Fnji Volcano (KUNO， 1960)， 
c Calc-alkali rock series in High Cascade Range in the western U.S.A.， 
d: Aikali 1'ock series in Circum Japan Se丘 petrographicpIOvince (TOMITA， 1935). 
Solidification indices of calc-alkali rock series are shown by numeraJs 1oe10w each 
lin巴， and those for another rock series are shown 10y numerals above each line. 
Fig.6 
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Fig.7 Geological Map of Tateyama Volcano 1 Gneiss， 2 Granite of Tateyama type， 3 Tetori 
Mesozoic Formation， 4 Quartz porpnyry， 5 Granite of Takase Type， 6 Tertiary， 7 Lavas 
and ejecta (First Period)， 8 Pyroclastic flow deposit (Second Period)， 
9 Lavas and ejecta (Third Pe巾 d)，10 Mud flow de会osit(Third Pe山 d)，11 Explosion breccia 
(Fourth Period)， 12 Terrace deposit， 13 Mud flow d~posit in 1858， 14 River gravels and Talus 
deposit， 15 Fault， 16 Present caldera rim， 17 Explo~ion crater， 18 Solfatara， 19 Hot spring. 






Shomyo-daki (left) and Hannoki-daki (right) hanging on cliffs of welded 
pyrocl昌ticflow layεrs. (Photograph taken by the Toyama Shinbun) 
M. YAMASAKI， N. NAKANISl口， and K. MIYATA PLATE 1 
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PLA TE I 
Explanation of PLA TE n 
Fig. A Panorama of Midagahara plain and Dainichi Mountain in the background. 
Tenguyama is s色enIn the right. The caldera is on th邑 oppositeside of Tenguyama固 Deep
valley of th色 ShomyoRi ver li色sfrom east (right) to west (left) between Midagahara and 
Dainichi Mountain. 
Fig. B Panorama of caldera walls surrounding the northeastern half of the cald日ra.
The photograph was taken at a little 田針。fTateyama-ons巴n.1 : Tenguyama， 2: Kunimi島
由ke，3: Murodo-yama， 4: Jodosan， 5: Ryuodake， 6: Onidake， 7: Shishidake， 8:Zara Pass. 
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Explanation of PLA TE ][ 
Fig. A Goshikigahara Plate泡uviewed from Jodosan. Layers of lava and 
pyroclastic flows crop out on c1ifs. Small peaks of Washidake and Tonbiyama 
stand on the plateau， near its margin. The Kurobe Valley is on the" left side 
of the Plateau， and Mt. Yakushi -dake is in the background. 
Fig. B Solfatara i加nJ刀igoku-dan凶lI. Trurug副i-dake and Tsurugagozen are in 
the background. 
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PLATE IV 
Fxpianatlon of TLA TE IV 
Fig. A Columnar joints of Zaimoku四 iwalava exposed at ZaImoktトzaka
between Bijo四dairaand Senjugahara. Lava flow erupt巴din the The first period. 
Fig. B Columnar joints of welded pyroclastic flow deposit exposed in the 
valley of the shomyo River upstream from Shomyかdaki.
お1[.YAMASAKI， N. NAKANISHI， and K. MIYATA PLATE IV 
A 
B 
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PLA TE V 
Explanation of PLATE V 
Fig. A Polished surface of a hand specimen of weld巴dpumice flow deposit. 
Grey flattened pumice lumps are embedded in light grey matrix. The hand 
specimen was coll巴ctedat Shomyふdaki.
Fig. B Polished surface of a hand specimen of w邑ldedscoria flow deposit. 
Grey flattened scoria lumps are embedded in d旦rkgr色ymatrix. The hand 
specimen was collected at Matsuo Pass. 
Pumice flows were erupted in the early stages of th邑 secondperiod and 
scoria flows in the 1旦terstages. 
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